In silicon sensors high densities of electron-hole pairs result in a change of the current pulse shape and spatial distribution of the collected charge compared to the situation in presence of low charge carrier densities. This paper presents a detailed comparison of numerical simulations with time resolved current measurements on planar silicon sensors using 660 nm laser light to create different densities of electron hole pairs.
collection time [2] . Plasma effects decrease as the elec- were investigated using a focused high intensity laser to 31 simulate x-rays in [6, 7] .
32
In this work, simulation results are compared to mea- 
41
The sample was mounted on a substrate that allowed 42 light injection from both sides while providing a stable 43 (± 0.1 K, rms) temperature in the range of 240 K to 340 K 44 and applying the high voltage to the rear side of the diode.
45
The systematic error of the determination of the num-46 ber of generated electron hole pairs was estimated to be Transfer function derived from the SPICE simulations for 9.2 pF capacitance. The inset shows a zoom of the peak structure of the transfer function using the same units on the x-and y-axis.
Laser properties

61
The laser system [8] emits short and intense light pulses 62 with a FWHM < 100 ps. The time resolved pulse structure 63 was specified by the manufacturer. For this study laser 64 light with a wavelength of 660 nm (± 2 nm) was used. As 65 the pulse structure depends on the pulse energy, a constant 66 energy of 140 pJ was chosen and attenuated with optical 67 attenuators, which have no effect on the time structure roughly 3 µm in silicon at 20
• C.
70
The laser beam was focused to a spot with a Gaussian 
Investigated diode
77
The investigated diode was a planar p + nn + diode fab-78 ricated by CiS [9] . The silicon used is high resistivity n-79 type diffusion oxygenated float zone silicon with <100> 80 orientation manufactured by Siltronic [10] . wide, the distance between the corresponding implanta-106 tions is 10 µm. A sketch of the diode is shown in Figure 3 . 
Simulations
108
For the transport simulations the classical van Roos-
109
broeck equations are used [11] .
110
The lifetime of the plasma cloud is determined by the trons and holes.
Where = 0 r is the dielectric permittivity, w the elec-127 trostatic potential, n and p the electron and hole density,
128
C the density of impurities, φ n,p the quasi-Fermi potential
129
for electrons or holes, µ n,p the charge carrier mobilities 130 and R the recombination or generation rate.
131
Potentials are normalized to a constant reference po-
132
tential and densities to a reference density. The meaning
133
of the variables and parameters used are listed in the ap-
134
pendix.
135
The mobility models used are summarized and dis- 
140
Lattice and ionized impurity scattering is modeled us-
Unionized impurity scattering is modeled using:
Carrier-carrier scattering is implemented using the structure of Adler's model [13] :
The total mobility is approximated by using Matthies- 
The total mobility is reduced by velocity saturation for high values of |∇φ n,p |.
In the simulations the driving force (∇φ n,p ) is used to 149 derive the mobility reduction 1 . For the sake of simplicity
150
we call this reduction 'field induced'. 
Numerical methods
152
The code follows the theory described in e.g. laser excitation) are parameterized in space and time.
164
The first integration is done independent from the simula- 
168
The second integration is executed during the simu- 
172
There is a small difference (<1%) between generated and 173 intended number of charge carriers due to the finite step 174 sizes and time discretization errors.
175
Charge carrier numbers are rescaled to the intended 176 numbers, derived values like current are rescaled as well.
177
In this way the required high precision generation is as-178 sured.
179
The contact currents are evaluated by using test func-180 tions, which approximate the solutions of the related ad-181 joint problem [16] . These techniques are necessary to fulfill 1 In the depleted bulk silicon this is identical to the derivation using the electric field (∇w). 
Simulation parameters
185
A rather simple spatial domain is used to test the nu- 
with σ x = σ y = 10 µm, z s top or bottom, λ abs = 3 µm the Table   216 2), but using β n = 1 (instead of β n = 2) for the field depen- beled fitted mobility, summarized in Table 3 ). time [ns] first order second order third order laser pulse Figure 5 : The left graph shows the current pulse for different numbers of charge carriers created at the junction side, rescaled to a fixed number of charge carriers (1200 electron hole pairs). For cloud sizes with more than 1.2×10 5 electron hole pairs pulse distortions due to the charge carrier density are visible. The right graph shows pulse shapes for 1200 electron hole pairs starting an the junction (high field side) and the influence of the order of the time integration scheme. For comparison the laser pulse structure is also shown. The applied voltage for both graphs is 80 V.
Simulation results
228
Test of the numerical methods
229
To test the numerical methods and the models includ- shows a long tail.
253
The differences between second and third order time 254 integration schemes are small compared to the difference 255 between the implicit Euler and the higher order schemes.
256
As a consequence all simulations which were compared 257 to measurements, do not use the first order scheme in the 258 calculations.
259
The spatial discretization errors are checked by using 
264
The influence of spatial discretization errors is consid-265 ered negligible. 
Interpretation of the results
267
When the charge cloud is created at the junction (i.e. are quickly collected at the electrode and the current is 273 due to drifting electrons.
274
The almost linear reduction of the current is due to the 275 lower average velocity at lower electric fields.
276
Around the 'knee' the first charge carriers reach the The almost linear increase of the current is due to the 289 higher drift velocity at higher electric fields. h -grid h/2 -grid h/4 -grid The mobility reduction due to large fields has a signif- with increasing plasma density.
373
As seen in Figure 10 , the current rises slowly at the 
379
In the simulations the peak at the beginning is due 380 to the removal of the low density periphery of the cloud.
381
The remaining high density core has an ellipsoidal shape 382 and shrinks with time as well as the maximum density in 383 the plasma (see Figure 8 ). To estimate the effect of having an initial charge car- Using literature data of the mobility, the low density 
482
This observation suggests that the Einstein relation be-483 tween mobility and diffusion, which is valid only in the 484 equilibrium case, has to be modified at high fields and/or 485 at high charge carrier densities.
486
The possible effects of Fermi-Dirac statistics (see [22] , tectors for experiments at the European XFEL.
509
The numerical stability and applicability for sensor de- sign purposes has been demonstrated.
511
As a result of the comparison of measurements and 512 simulations it is concluded that the observed plasma ef-513 fects cannot be described by using the mobility and diffu- The simulation space is defined on a bounded, polyhe- 
Time integration
556
For the implicit Euler scheme dissipativity can be proven. It guarantees positive solutions on any Delaunay grid and for any time step. This cannot be expected for higher order schemes in general. Hence the related family of backward differentiation methods (BDF) is used to reduce dissipation while the order control handles the observed oscillations in space and time. Let
denote a nonlinear first order initial value problem with the initial value y 0 . The BDF formulas for order m = 1, 2, 3 (m = 1 implicit Euler) at time step y(t k ) = y k with constant step size τ are: reference temperature w electrostatic potential φ n = w − log n/n i quasi-Fermi potential for electrons φ p = w + log p/n i quasi-Fermi potential for holes n = n i e w−φn electron density p = n i e φp−w hole density C density of impurities τ n = τ p = 10
−3 s Shockley-Read-Hall recombination lifetime p 0 = n 0 = n i intrinsic charge carrier density R = 1 τnp0+τpn0+τnp+τpn (n 2 i − np) recombination / generation rate µ n,p > 0 carrier mobilities D n,p = µ n,p k B T /q Einstein relation 
583
The predictor is chosen such that the positivity of the den-584 sity variables is preserved. updates, hence it is precise for low densities, too.
597
The linear systems are solved by a combination of di- 
